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Abstract
Stress and syllabification are essential attributes for several components in text-to-speech (TTS) systems. They are responsible for improving grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules and for enhancing the synthetic intelligibility, since stress and syllable are key units in prosody prediction. This paper presents three linguistically rule-based automatic algorithms for Catalan text-to-speech conversion: a word stress marker, an orthographic syllabification algorithm and a phonological syllabification algorithm. The systems were implemented and tested. The results gave rise to the following word accuracy rates: 100% for the stress marker algorithm, 99.7% for the orthographic syllabification algorithm and 99.8% for the phonological syllabification algorithm.

Index Terms: Catalan text-to-speech, stress, orthographic and phonologic syllabification, prosody

1. Introduction
Stress and syllabification have major impact in TTS systems: on the one hand, in grapheme-to-phone(me) conversion, and on the other hand in the prosody prediction. Stress and syllabification are part of the phonetic information of lexica used as input in dictionary-based TTS systems. It was proved that stress and syllabification dramatically improves Hidden Markov Models-based Speech Synthesizers (HTS) offline training and synthetic voice naturalness [1]. There is a large tradition of advanced studies on the Phonology of Catalan [2], [3] and extensive reports on linguistic rule-based grapheme-to-phone converters [4], [5]. However, details either about the rules or about the algorithms architecture or even about the system performance results seem to be scarce, especially regarding the stress marking and syllabification in Catalan. This paper is structured as following: in section 2, the automatic stress marking and syllabification algorithms for Catalan are presented; in section 3, the tests and results are discussed; in section 4, main conclusions are summarized and future work is foreseen.

2. Automatic Word Stress Marker and Syllabification Algorithms

2.1. Methodology
In this paper, we used the linguistic rule-based methodology proposed in [6] for Portuguese, since it was demonstrated that this method has better results than data-driven or statistical approaches. Like Portuguese, Catalan has a phonologically-based orthography. The rules were driven using a 1000 words lexicon and were tested with two types of corpora: a lexicon using a different set of 1000 words and a newspaper text, composed by 223 words. The algorithms were not designed to deal neither with foreign words, in spite of their phonetic adaptation to Catalan, nor with abbreviations, titles and acronyms, since the graphical patterns of these items are not consistent with the Catalan orthography and phonology. Compound words were also disregarded from the corpus.

2.2. Architecture and symbols definition
In Figure 1, the pipeline of the automatic stress and syllabification algorithms for Catalan is shown.

The input of the orthographic-based stress and syllabification algorithm are ASCII characters (left column in Figure 1), whereas the input of the phonologic-based stress and syllabification algorithm is the phonologic alphabet (right column in Figure 1). Then, a parser module is activated with the purpose of tagging vowels, digraphs (only in the orthographic stress and syllable marker), glides, the level of sonority scale and the pronounceable groups. In the end, two outputs are expected: an orthographic output with stress and syllable boundaries and a phonologic one, only with syllable boundaries. There is a matching between orthographic and phonologic syllabification and the phonologic stress is extrapolated from the orthographic marker. Not only the stress marker but also both orthographic and phonologic syllabification algorithms work independently.

The following symbols were used in the Catalan stress and syllabification algorithms: V: phonological vowel; VG: vocalic grapheme; D: digraph; G: glide; C: consonant (includes digraphs); #: end of word; SC(n): sonority scale.
3.2.2. and if the group is preceded by <g,q> → the first a and the exception prefix list 1 (<bio->) that includes the first VG
3.2. and the first and the third are <i, u, ü>

3.1. and the second one is <i, u> → <i, u> are glides (e.g. <an>)
2.1 otherwise, only consider the first two VGs; the last two will be processed by the next iteration (e.g. <o>)
2.2. otherwise, the second VG is a glide (e.g. <italia>)
2.3. and if the third VG is <i, u, ü> → it is a glide (e.g. <centreurope>);
3.4. otherwise none of the three is a glide (e.g. <geoelement>);

4. If there is a 2 vowels group
4.1. and if the first one is <ü> → the first one is a glide (e.g. <paragènes>);
4.2. and if the second vowel is <ü, ü> → none is a glide (e.g. <paços>);
4.3. and if the group is <iu>
4.3.1. and if the glides are in the beginning of the word → the first is a glide (e.g. <iugoslav>);
4.3.2 and if the vowels are followed by <-m> ending the word, the first is a glide (e.g. <singular>);
4.3.3. and if <iu> belongs to one of the prefixes in the exception prefixes list 2 (<poli-, biun-, trium->) → none is a glide (e.g. <polluertia>);
4.3.4. otherwise the second vowel is a glide (e.g. (e.g. <riure>);
4.4. and if the group is <ui>
4.4.1. and if it is followed by one of the exception suffixes 1 (<-r, -se, -sme, -sta->) → none is a glide (e.g. <produir-se>);
4.4.2. otherwise the second vowel is a glide (e.g. <cuina>);
4.4.3. and if the second vowel is <ü, ü> → none is a glide (e.g. <contencious>);
4.5. and if the two vowels are followed by one of the exception suffixes 2 (<pre-, re-, sobre-, anglo-, franco-, auto->) → none is a glide (e.g.<preuniversitari>);
4.5.3. otherwise, the second VG is a glide (e.g. <moure>);
4.6. and if the first VG is <ü> and it is preceded by <k, g, q> → the first vowel is a glide (e.g. <gropo>);
4.7. and if the first VG is <i, ü>
4.7.1. and if the first VG is a word’s first grapheme → the first vowel is a glide (e.g.<kde>);
4.7.2. and if the second VG carries a graphical accent and is at the end of the word
4.7.2.1. and if there are more VGs in the word → the first VG is a glide (e.g. <italia>);
4.7.2.2. otherwise none is a glide (e.g. <Niágara>);
4.7.3. and if there is a previous vowel that carries a graphical accent → the first VG is a glide (e.g. <eminência>);
4.7.4. otherwise none is a glide (e.g. <criol>);
4.8. otherwise none is a glide (e.g. <aeronáutica>);

Having the glides and the vowels clearly tagged, the system runs the rules presented in Table 2, in order to identify the remaining digraphs which do not contain VGs and which cannot run with the digraphs listed in Table 1, because they need a phonological vowel preceding them.

Table 2. Rules for digraphs parser (step 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>...&lt;r, ss, l, l, -ny, -se, wh&gt;... = D</td>
<td>carro, bossa, estany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>...&lt;ch&gt;... = D</td>
<td>Antich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>...V + &lt;og, nc&gt; # = &lt;og, nc&gt; = D</td>
<td>fong, banc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>...VG + &lt;q, gg, dj, tx, &gt;... = &lt;q, gg, dj, tx&gt; = D</td>
<td>suture, adjectiu, metxa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>...V + &lt;ng&gt; + C &lt;t, l,... = &lt;ng&gt; = D</td>
<td>sangràit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following step is to identify the glides among the VG’s set. Only the graphemes <i, u, ü> will be considered glides. The identification of the glides is absolutely necessary to the orthographic syllabification algorithm. This problem does not occur in the phonetic transcription system, as there are different phonological transcriptions to represent glides and vowels. Some normative full vowels have been considered glides to account for oral speech [7], [8]. The glides’ parser will execute the following rules, depending on the number of successive VGs:

1. If there is a 5 vowels group, only first two VGs are considered; the remaining 3 will be considered in the next iteration (e.g. <radioorient>);
2. If there is a 4 vowels group
2.1. and if the forth is <i, ü> → the first three VGs will be processed by the next iteration (e.g. <anúltia>);
2.2. otherwise, only consider the first two VGs; the last two will be processed by the next iteration (e.g. <ouaire>);
3. If there is a 3 vowels group
3.1. and the second one is <i, ü> → <i, ü> are glides (e.g. <queixa, jela>);
3.2. and the first and the third are <i, u, ü>
3.2.1. and if the word starts by one of the prefixes listed in the exception prefix list 1 (<bio->) that includes the first VG → none of them is a glide (<biointel-ligència>);
3.2.2. and if the group is preceded by <g> → the first and the third are glides (<guinar>)
3.2.3. otherwise the third VG is a glide (<atiaire>);
Other important elements to the syllabification rules are the sonority scale (SC) and the pronounceable groups (PG). The sonority scale is a ranking of speech sounds by resonance or amplitude [8]. The sonority scale for Catalan has 6 levels and presents the following graphic patterns: SC(6) = V; SC(5) = G; SC(4) = C(<r,l,l>); SC(3) = C(<p,t,b,d,k,g,tS,dZ/); PG : /pr,pl,br,bl,vl,tr,dr,cl,cr,gl,gr,tr,dr,fl,fr/).

2.4. Automatic stress marker algorithm

The proposed word stress marker for Catalan is composed by 8 rules (cf. Table 3), and is based on the analysis of context around the vowels of each word. After the text is separated into sentences and the sentences are split into words, the system starts by verifying whether there is a non-stressed word in the sentence. According to literature [10], non stressed words are monosyllabic high frequent words which receive no stress mark (e.g. <el, la, els, les, na, un, uns, a, ámb, de, en, per, al, del, pel, als, dels, pels, mon, ma, mos, mes, i, ni, si, que, me, nos, te, vos, se, lo, la, li, los, he, hi, ne, em, ens, et, es, el, els>). If the word is not in the non-stressed list, the system runs the orthographic parser described in section 2.2. This parser identifies the position of the VG (vocalic grapheme) in the word, allowing the analysis of the graphic context around adverbs in the sentence. Adverbs in <--ment> are considered to have only one stress mark [11]. The suffix --ment will carry that stress.

Table 3. Rules for Catalan stress marker.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>List of non-stressed words</td>
<td>el, la, els, les, na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>If the word has only one vowel</td>
<td>polygons,iloc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>If --ment and T = +1</td>
<td>cajadament,graciament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>If there is an orthographic accent &lt;-, &lt;e&gt;, the accented VG is the stressed one</td>
<td>història,polícia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>If $(n)=1$ and if $T=+(2)$</td>
<td>casa,arbre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>If $(1)=+(2)$ and $(3)=+(2)$</td>
<td>carrots,bistes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>If $(1)=+(2)$ and $(3)=+(2)$</td>
<td>oxygen,vermin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>If none of the above rules occur</td>
<td>cavall,robot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.5. Orthographic syllabification

Both orthographic and phonological syllabification algorithms follow a right to left approach. Since any syllable requires a vowel and since onsets are filled before codas [12], which may not be present, the algorithm takes for granted the last coda (if any) and looks for the beginning of the onset according to the sonority requirements and the phonotactics of Catalan. In Table 4, the set of rules for the Catalan orthographic syllabification is presented.

Table 4. Rules for Catalan orthographic syllabification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>If $(n)=0$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>liu-ir, alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>If $(n)=1$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>bo-ta, catlat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.6. Phonological syllabification

Table 5. Rules for Catalan phonologic syllabification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Two consecutive identical sounds</td>
<td>/p 0 b - b 1 @/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>If $(n)=0$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/t @ r a - o/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>If $(n)=1$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/ @ s p O - z @/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>If $(n)=2$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/a j - r @/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>If $(n)=2$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/ @ m p l a - r j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>If $(n)=2$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/e - p r @/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>If 4=6 equals FALSE then $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/r a m - p @@</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>If $(n)=3$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/k u m - r r s j a/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>If $(n)=3$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/s u p @ r r s - t i s @/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>If $(n)=3$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/p u F - k r @@</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>If $(n)=3$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/m i k s - t j @/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>If $(n)=3$ and if $T=+(1)$</td>
<td>/m i s - t r u k t i w/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the phonologic syllabification, a similar pipeline is required, bearing in mind that the inputs are phonologic transcriptions [13]. Therefore, vowels and glides’ parsers, sonority scale sequences and pronounceable groups are based in a list of phonologic symbols (V: /a, @, E, e, i, O, o, u/; G: /j,w/; SC(6) = V; SC(5) = G; SC(4) = C(<r,l,l,l,B,D,G>); SC(3) = C(m,n,ñ,N); SC(2) = C(s,z,S,Z); SC(1) = C(p,b,d,k,g,IS,AZ); PG : /pr,pl,br,bl,kl,kr,gl,gr,tr,dr,fr/). Catalan SAMPA was used in the phonologic transcriptions, and is available in [14]. In Table 5, the rules for the Catalan phonologic syllabification are shown.
3. Results and Discussion

Two tests were carried out in order to assess the performance of the proposed algorithms: test 1 used 1000 words randomly selected from a Catalan phonologically transcribed lexicon and test 2 used a 223 words newspaper text. This lexicon does not include foreign words, abbreviations, or acronyms. The purpose of the second test was to use the algorithms with real Catalan texts. The phonologic syllable marker was not tested with the second corpus, because no phonologic transcriptions were available. Finally, we compared the outputs between both orthographic and phonologic syllable markers and analyzed the mismatches. Table 6 shows the results of the conducted tests. The word accuracy rate in test 1 was 100% for the stress marker, 99.7% for the orthographic syllable marker and 99.8% for the phonologic stress marker. Automatic stress marker failed in test 2 because ambiguations between monosyllabic weak words and monosyllabic stressed words were not considered. Regarding the orthographic syllable marker, the errors occurred in 2 compound words where the hyphen should be considered as a syllable boundary and one word where a digraph was not recognized.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orthographic stress marker</th>
<th>Test 1 (WER %)</th>
<th>Test 2 (WER %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Error type</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ambiguation</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orthographic syllable marker</th>
<th>Test 1 (WER %)</th>
<th>Test 2 (WER %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Error type</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hyphen</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digraph</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phonologic syllable marker</th>
<th>Test 1 (WER %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Error type</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG + G</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mismatch between orthographical and phonological syllable marker</th>
<th>Test 1 (WER %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Error type</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non recognized hiatus</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non recognized glide</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exception</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regarding the phonologic syllable marker, the algorithm did not recognize the pattern pronounceable group followed by glide. This mistake could be avoided including rule 13: If $S(n)=3$, if $S(3)$ and $S(2) = PG$ and if $S(1)=G → -S(L) - S(3)$. Since the phonologic stress was extrapolated from the orthographical stress and to make that extrapolation the same number of syllables was required some mismatches arise. They were mainly caused because of the glide algorithm which did not recognize some medial glides belonging to a raising diphthong. Other possible mistakes were some possible mistakes involving glides in the prefix-root boundary: a hiatus had to be maintained. Exception also referred to a hiatus maintenance although its position was advised to be glide. Possible solutions to those mismatches would be enlarging the prefixes list, considering VG{1} glides when followed by V and r, t, or l in final position or when preceded by a sibilant sound in medial position. These results are similar to the WERs reported in [6] for Portuguese automatic stress marking and syllabification.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, an orthographic and phonologic stress and syllable automatic markers for Catalan TTS were presented. The successful results of nearly 100% of word accuracy rates for each algorithm seem to prove that stress and syllabification can be rule-driven in languages which have a phonologic-based orthography. Future work will address the stress and syllabification assignment of foreign and compound words. A comparison between linguistic rule-based and stochastic methods is envisaged.
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